
A Special Place
I’m sure you have a place that makes you feel special or a place
that is special to you. It makes you happy, excited or maybe
even sad. Perhaps this place holds significant memories of your
life. Or it can define a crucial part of the person you are now. A
place that is special to me is my old house and guess you could
also say the whole suburb. I say this because I have spent over
half my life there and had many happy and exciting memories
there.

This place holds a special meaning to me because I shared
many memories with old friends and the suburb was just a
happening place. There is always something to pass the time.
Every Saturday my mum and I would always go to the local mall
to buy groceries and often she would buy me a toy from Kmart
but the toy has to be under fifteen dollars. Every once in a while
she would extend the price.

My old school is a big reason why this place is so special. I have
so many memories of my old school. In my old school, we had
multiple playgrounds and the after-school care was very
friendly. All the kids were friends even if we are in di�erent
grades. The school hosted a party every two years and each
grade or class would do a dance or skit. After the skits, the
grade would go have fun around the school.

Another big reason is how easy everything was. Back then life
was so easy and nice but now we have to do hardcore training
for selective and OC (opportunity class). Back then when we get
back from school we can do whatever we wanted but know we
barley get an hour's break before we do selective or OC
(opportunity class) things.



These are the reasons why that place was important to me.

I hoped you enjoyed reading my work. I will try harder next time.

Yours sincerely,

Ahaan


